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LEST WE FORGET. 

TOTALLY AND PERMANENTLY INCAPACITATED EX SERVICEMEN AND WOMEN 

(REDCLIFFE SUB BRANCH) INC. 



Do you want a Physio who understands you?

Sore Back? Get Relief Now

Our Physios have 50+ years of 
experience helping Veterans  
just like you
One on One appointments in  
private air conditioned rooms. 
Full privacy with no curtains

No hotpacks or tingling machines

For an appointment please call us on 38801649

Dr’s referral required

Gold Card holders pay no charge for Physio appointments

Get relief with hands on Physio 



The Australian Federation of Totally and Permanently Incapacitated 

 Ex Servicemen and Women (Queensland Branch) Inc. 

(Established 1939) 

    Redcliffe Sub Branch Inc. IA35799   
      
    Postal: Secretary P.O.Box 288 Redcliffe 4020      ph (h) 07 3283 1721      Email:famickk@yahoo.com.au 

 ABN 24 680 962 769-02 

      Patron:  Mr Luke Howarth MP Federal Member for Petrie. 

  

 

                                                                                     

                                                                                                                         22nd October 2017 

 

   

 

Dear Members, 

            

                        Please be advised that our next General Meeting will be held at the 

Redcliffe Bridge Club on Monday 6th November 2017 commencing at 0930 hours, this 

meeting will be immediately followed by the Annual General Meeting. 

 

                       In accordance with Schedule 4, Para 19, Sub Para (3) of the 

Associations Incorporations Regulation 1999 (Current as at 1 July 2016) the list of 

candidates and the members who proposed  and seconded them is listed below. 

 

Position                      Name                                   Proposer                       Seconder 

President                    Phil Hay                             M. Karolak                   D.Kelly 

Deputy President       Dave Rickman                    P. Hay                          M. Karolak 

Vice President           Bill Abboud                        D. Rickman                   P. Hay  

Treasurer                  Paddy Neill                         P. Hay                           M. Karolak 

Secretary                   Mick Karolak                     P. Hay                           D. Kelly 

Committee                 Peter Allan                             P. Hay                               R. Carey  

                                     Ron Carey                               P. Hay                              M. Karolak 

                                     Darryl Kelly                            P. Hay                              M. Karolak   

                                     Allan Wardle                          P. Hay                              M. Karolak     

                                     Beryl Neill                              P. Hay                              M. Karolak 

 

As all  Committee positions have been filled no nominations from the floor will be required.                                                        
 

 

                                                                                                              

 
M. Karolak 

Secretary 

Redcliffe TPI Sub Branch 

  



 

 

 

 
 

 Eagers Kia at 485 Gympie Road, Kedron, Qld, 4031 

Your New Car Sales contact is Steve Horne on (07) 3634 3383 or Mobile 0414 637 037 
 

 



REDCLIFFE TPI SUBBRANCH COMMITTEE 
 

 

Patrons Luke Howarth Federal Member for Petrie 

Edmund Parkinson 

 
All correspondence should be directed to: 

The Secretary 
Redcliffe TPI Sub Branch 

PO Box 288 
Redcliffe  

4020 
 

 
Meetings are held at 0930 on the first Monday of each month at the Redcliffe Bridge Club Rooms 

(Old Bowls Club). 
BBQ on Friday following the General Meeting at Jamieson Park Scarborough. 

All TPI members, prospective members and partners welcome. 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Redcliffe TPI Sub 

Branch, the Editor, or the TPI Association unless otherwise stated. 
 

Website: http://www.redcliffetpi.com NOTE WELL-----Always up to date unless I forget. 
 

Secretary: famickk@yahoo.com.au 
 

Editor: tpiredcliffe@gmail.com

President Phil Hay   BA, MPubAd, MEdSt, AFAIM, JP(Qual) 07 3869 0250 

Deputy President Dave Rickman 0458 883 108 

Vice President Bill Abboud   JP  (Qual) 07 3886 6049
Treasurer Paddy Neill 07 5428 7853 

Secretary Mick Karolak 07 3283 1721 

Social Director Beryl Neill 07 5428 7853 

Welfare Officers Paddy Neill 07 5428 7853 

 Beryl Neill 07 5428 7853 

 Jo-Anne Shorrock 0407 739 557 

 Gus Fraser 07 3264 1797 

 Carol Fraser 07 3264 1797 

 John Clarkson 07 3385 6176 

 Anna Douglas 0407 747 621 

 George Williamson 0413 103 608 

 Charmaine Roberts 
 
 

07 5429 5805 
 Special Liaison Wayne Douglas 0407 627 864 

Officer 
Editor Peter Allan 0468 778 712
Membership Peter Allan 0468 778 712 

Property Member Bill Abboud   JP (Qual) 07 3886 6049 

Committee 
 

Auditor 

Darryl Kelly 

Ron Carey 
Dean Barr 

0432 184 414 

07 3886 4194 

http://www.redcliffetpi.com/
mailto:famickk@yahoo.com.au
mailto:pedroandjean@optusnet.com.au


                

Dietitian & Exercise Physiologist 

Are you looking for expert advice on how to improve your health and wellbeing? 

Ambition Health was founded by Mitch Peterman – an experienced and dedicated Dietitian and 

Exercise Physiologist. Mitch is passionate about empowering people to achieve better health through 

good nutrition and safe physical activity. Mitch prides himself on providing a tailored plan to each 

individual based on their unique situation and circumstances.  

Entitled Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) clients may be referred for clinically relevant Dietitian 

and/or Exercise Physiology treatment by their GP on a valid D904 referral form. 

Locations:  

328 Oxley Ave, Margate (next to the Golden Ox)  11/328 Gympie Rd, Strathpine 

Call Mitch today on 0413 745 812 or visit www.ambitionhealth.com.au 
 



TPI REDCLIFFE 
Dates to Remember 
 
First Monday of the month – General Meeting 
Friday following monthly meeting, free BBQ 

               
Note: The following are indicative events for the months shown.  There may be 
some changes.  TBA - dates will be confirmed, as we get closer to each event. 
 
November 
3            Ladies Morning Tea – High Tea 
6                      AGM - Annual General Meeting Redcliffe Bridge Club Rooms 
10                    Monthly BBQ Jamieson Park Scarborough 
11                    Remembrance Day - Redcliffe RSL 
13                    Bunnings BBQ - If able to help contact Mick 
17                    Lunch at Scarborough Boat Club 
  
December 
4                      General Meeting Redcliffe Bridge Club Rooms 
8                      Christmas Dinner Party 
11                    Bunnings BBQ - If able to help contact Mick 
15                    Christmas Picnic BBQ Jamieson Park Scarborough 
 
2018 
 
January 
17                     Mamma Mia Stage Musical (QPAC). $100 person, limited tickets 
              available. 
 
April 
30 - 7 May      Glenn Innes Celtic Festival 
 
May 
12-15                Comedy Cruise P&O 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Peter offers snake and reptile removal services fee free for all TPI 
members 



 

http://www.yourcomfortshoes.com/tpi-redcliffe –how –get –free-shoes 

“Finally!!!... A Place Where You 

Can Go To Get Properly Fitting DVA 

Shoes Without Creating Headaches, 

Frustrations and Being Ballsed About …!” 

“A Place Where They Know What 

They’re Doing and How To Get Things Done!” 

Hi, 

Let me Introduce myself, my name is Ben Sibley and I am a Podiatrist and have been working with 

DVA for the past 23 years. I know the ups and downs you may have had with DVA and have seen and 

heard many stories about hoops to jump through and frustrations that can come with dealing with 

them.  Complex yes but once you find someone who know how it works, its quite easy to work with 

them with minimal frustration, you just have to know what you are doing !! 

The DVA Specialist Footwear Clinic at YOUR COMFORT SHOES—MORAYFIELD started more out of 

frustration. You see I’m generally a trusting fella and in the past  handed footwear fitting responsibil-

ity  to others  to look after my veterans clients. BAD mistake. What happened was that I was refer-

ring clients to a provider who didn't have or believe in delivering the same level of care as I did. THE 

RESULT ... poor service that affected clients like yourself, they were frustrated, angry and disappoint-

ed … good people left hanging … giving away responsibility ultimately resulted in my clients not 

getting badly needed footwear in a timely fashion and also affecting my credibility. The one thing I 

hate .. Is losing clients due to poor service. You know what I mean!!! 

So lesson learnt and tail between my legs I decide to take things into my own hands as you do. I 

started the DVA Specialist Footwear Clinic. I use the facilities of my personal footwear company 

YOUR COMFORT SHOES here in Morayfield. The clinic runs once per month. I invited a reliable 

provider from Brisbane who has been in the footwear game for over 30 years and has a name of de-

livering quality shoes in a timely fashion for veterans.  And hey presto people are happy and are 

getting shoes and good Podiatry service. At the end of the day is all you want. Correct??? If you’re 

interested in accessing this service and getting footwear for exercise, going out, sandals for summer 

then all you need to do is go to your Doctor and ask for a D904 referral for Podiatry. Get them to 

place my name on it. Call our Office number 30400230 and book a FIRST VISIT APPOINTMENT—let 

the staff know you are a veteran, you have your doctors referral and you will be needing footwear. 

 Look forward to seeing you soon!!. Warm regards Ben   

PS Click here on this link for more information ... 

A personal letter to all returned soldiers!! 



The Editors Bit 

Hi All, 

I hope everyone has been safe and well.  

In our household, if you were at the last BBQ you would know, Cooper fractured his 

leg from a fall. He is progressing well with his leg now out of his cast, however he has 

a small limp, pretty much like the rest of us within the TPI family. 

Membership wise, as discussed in the last meeting, membership fees are due again. 

These fees assist us in keeping the Redcliffe TPI running covering such things as 

insurance, monthly BBQ’s and subsidising all the event that we hold throughout the 

year. So please when you can make sure that your fees are paid so that we can 

continue to subsidise our activities. If you do find yourself in a position where you are 

not able to pay or are struggling please do not hesitate to reach out and speak to a 

committee member in private so that we can organise something so you’re not left 

out. 

Grants – Another submitted and still waiting on a response 

 

The application has been submitted to the Gambling Community Benefit 

Fund for approval is still awaiting approval. As soon as I have notification 

either way I will post and start organising the purchase.  

As discussed in the last meeting another round of grants has opened and we have 

applied to replace the laptop, printer, PA system (So Phil does not have any more 

embarrassing body sounds) and our gazebos which are slowly becoming worn out. 

With the way, the previous grant is going, I am not anticipating any result until next 

year.  

As a committee, we will always consider and pursue avenues of funding that is 

available to our group. If you hear of any others that are available please let us know 

so these can be investigated and utilised to benefit our members.  

Don’t forget our meeting Monday 6th October and BBQ at Scarborough on Friday 10th 

October, our BBQ is on the Friday following the monthly meeting so this month it is 

the second Friday of the month.  

Pete 



Freecall 

All Areas   1800 672 331   All Hours  
 

A Local Family Company 

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au 

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families 
Since 1994. 

 

 

 Sharing the Memories 
We’re here to help a family honour the 
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute. 

 A celebration of the loved one’s life.  
A thoughtful  service that brings family 

and friends together to share the  
memories of a lifetime of love.  

 

For funeral arrangements  
to meet every need and  
every budget we’re only  

a phone call away. 



 

1. What is the Capital of Iceland? 

2. What year did the Titanic sink? 

3. The Nobel Peace prize is 

awarded by which country? 

4. Which poison is said to smell of bitter almonds? 

5. The ‘Yankees’ and ‘Mets’ are baseball teams from which city? 

6. What is the lightest chemical element? 

7. The name of what vegetable sounds like a letter in the alphabet? 

8. What is the name of the boy that befriends ET? 

9. The supermarket chain Aldi originally comes from which country? 

10. On a Monopoly board what colour is ‘Old Kent Road’? 

 

 

Australian Parliamentary Occupations 

 

1. First among equals in the Australian federal Parliament. 
2. Australia’s Head of State. 
3. Responsible for the federal budget. 
4. Presiding Officer of the House of Representatives. 
5. Presiding Officer of the Senate. 
6. Responsible for managing the two 

Parliamentary Departments. 
7. Head of Government in a state and 

territory. 
8. A member of Parliament or a Senator 

not officially in government or 
opposition. 

9. In theory, the doctrine of the separation 
of powers in Australia refers to groups 
of people who form which three arms of government. 

10. An official in a political party whose primary purpose is to ensure 
discipline – they are the party's "enforcers", who typically offer 
inducements and may threaten party members to ensure that they 
participate according to the official party policy. 



New Vehicle Sales I Pre-Owned Vehicle Sales I Service I Parts 

07 3384 5700 



PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
We had another good meeting in October with great attendance – the last meeting 
before the AGM, so thanks everyone for your support.  During General Business, 
there were two items of special interest. 

 
The first was information related to PTSD Service (Assistance) dogs 
raised by Peter Allan.  Recall that PTSD Service Dogs undergo a 
unique training placement, where they are trained to work with the 
individual and specific needs of their owner. 
 

In particular the dogs can detect signals of anxiety, or their owner's “trigger''.  Upon 
sensing their owner's trigger, the dog is trained to perform a specific cue to help 
alleviate the symptoms of the trigger.  For example, the dog might engage in eye 
contact and body contact to comfort their owner and divert their attention. 
 
Peter will obtain more information on these dogs to share with us.  Thanks mate. 
 

Our golfing fraternity has been having discussions about a possible 
change in dates and location for the annual golf trip. 
 
Golfers are requested to consider the various pros and cons of any 
potential changes, including facilities and costs.  If you have some input, 

please provide it to Dave Rickman who will collate the information for consideration 
by our Committee and our golfing enthusiasts. 
 
Thanks Dave for your devotion to organising this popular event. 
 
As an aside, we were informed that golf would be included in the next Invictus 
Games to be held in Sydney (20-27 October 2018). 
 

I have a date for you to put in your diary.  You should have received 
notice of our Redcliffe AGM to be held in conjunction with our monthly 
meeting on Monday 6 November 2017.   
 

Included with the AGM notice was a nomination form for various positions on our 
Committee.  Nominations have now closed, and all members of your current 
Committee have renominated.  I will provide a summary of our year at the AGM 
and, as usual, I will arrange for Secretary Mick to include a copy of my speaking 
notes with the Minutes. 

 
If you have an email address, from time to time, you should be 
receiving documents and notices from us – at the very least a notice 
of the monthly Commscord.  If you have an email address and aren’t 
receiving these things, either we have made an error and mistakenly 

delisted you or you have changed your email address and haven’t told us. 
 
Please contact Secretary Mick if you need to update your email address, or any 
other changes for that matter.  



At our October BBQ we had sensational sunshine, a turning 
tide, and much merriment.  We also had a couple of our more 
remote TPI family members along, which makes our day even 
more rewarding.   
 
Here are some of our early arrivals on the day looking for a bit 
of shade – was there too much sunshine? 

 

 
 

We also received a couple of new BBQ aprons made by Maureen Rays and 
featuring TPI Ted.  The first photo here shows one of the aprons, and the second 
features our chefs for the day, with two of them modelling our newly acquired attire. 

 
Thanks fellas, well done again - and a special thanks to Maureen.  TPI Ted rules! 
 
Thinking of people who consume coffee and tea at our BBQ, could I please ask a 
simple favour.  I place two white-handled teaspoons and five or six plain teaspoons 
on the coffee/tea table.  A white-handled teaspoon is placed in each of the coffee 
and sugar tins and needs to be kept dry.  Please keep them dry and use only the 
plain teaspoons for stirring – thanks in advance.  



On Sunday 8 October quite a few of our Redcliffe TPI 
Family embarked on an equine and epicurian expedition 
expecting some excellent results.  While we were there, 
the weather was absolutely perfect and Robert was busy 
with his camera once again. 
 
We have three photos 

for you here, the first features two Micks, one 
Blues Brother, and TPI Ted.   
 
The second shows our crew indulging in our 
bountiful buffet while waiting for the first race to 
get under away. 
 

 
The third photo shows that I 
followed the obvious omen in race 
7 and had some luck with a small 
wager on the winner. 

 
Thanks Dave, with you being 
one of us I couldn’t resist the 
temptation.  Mr Strachan 
was one of the favourites 
and paid handsomely (of 
course, with a name like 
that). 
 
However, I must tell you that 
Diane managed to pick five 
trifectas and seven quinellas 
out of nine races. 

 
Then, on the way home I overheard Diane with some of our ladies in conversation 
using some foreign words that had nothing to do with racing: “Chermside”, 
“shopping”, “sales” and “bargains”, among others.  Hmmmmm – how does that old 
adage go: forewarned is forearmed. 
 
All in all it was a great day out, and we are already looking forward to next October 
when our TPI Family will be off to the races once again.  



Because we recently had a day at the races, I thought you might enjoy 
this little bit of trivia about a connection between racing and single barrel 
bourbon in the U.S. 
 
Did you know that the horse racing industry in Kentucky grew at the same 
time as the Bourbon industry?  Many bourbon distillers were also known 

for their stables of thoroughbred horses. 
 
Legend has it that Kentuckians started breeding fast horses after returning from 
New Orleans, a dangerous trip that took about nine months to make.   It is said that 
Kentuckians would purchase the fastest horse available in New Orleans for the trip 
home.  If the horse was faster than anything the bandit had, then a person had a 
better chance of getting home, and then had a fast horse to breed and race. 
 
While there is probably some truth to that legend, as with all stories of this kind, they 
tell only part of the story. 
 
Another part of the story came to me recently when we had a couple of my 
American relatives (Rachael & Adam) out here in October, which explains why 
Diane and I have been incommunicado for a couple of weeks.  But if you are on 
Facebook, you may have seen us in various tourist spots. 
 
Anyway, Rachael and Adam live in Kentucky, which has a rich heritage, in both 
racing and bourbon.  Adam is a member of the Bourbon Society in the U.S. and is a 
“Bourbon Hunter” - he collects bourbon and bourbon paraphernalia.  He told me that 
racing and bourbon come together in Blanton Bourbon, and even though I am now 
a teetotaller, we did enjoy a drop while he was here. 
 
The horse and jockey on the bottle stoppers is now a recognized trademark of 
Blanton's Single Barrel Bourbon.  So, when you are next in a bottle shop, have a 
look at the bourbons, and you should see some Blanton’s single barrel.  Look at 
the bottle stopper and you will see a horse and jockey; you will also see a letter on 
the horse’s rear leg. 
 
Since 1999 a collector's set of eight different stoppers has been produced.  When 
each of these stoppers is placed in order to spell Blanton’s, the set shows a horse 
and jockey in different strides and poses resembling the stages of a horse race.  

 
I am never too old to learn something new.  



On October 9 we cooked some snags at Bunnings, and it was 
a very strange sales day.  For once, we sold a few while I was 
there, but business dropped off during the day – very strange. 
 

However, we still managed a profit, so thanks to everyone who gave us some of 
your valuable time, including these three gentlemen on the mid-morning shift 

 

 
 

 
And we were very privileged when TPI Ted came along to our sausage sizzle for 
the first time, and offered to lend a hand on the first shift. 
 

 
  



Chris Richards, our State President, has sent the following information 
through to us in advance of the State AGM. 
 
State AGM and Congress 
 
Craig Gould from DVA will attend.  I have asked that he include a 

briefing on DVA grants and the procedure for applying etc.  I note that a lot of ESOs 
have gained funding for various Veterans Health Week activities. 
 

(Note from Phil: In Redcliffe we will take on board Greg’s advice and see if 
there is anything we can do locally). 

 
Federation 
 
On behalf of our Federation, Mr Wilkie (independent) MP asked a question of the 
Prime Minister regarding the increases that have been applied to the loss of income 
component of the Special Rate Pension. 
 
Federation was very disappointed with the PM's response to the question posed in 
parliament.  We will discuss this issue more fully at the State AGM but rest assured 
that, through Federation, we will review where to proceed in the state's best 
interests and priorities. 
 
Queensland Veterans Advisory Council 
 
At the most recent QVAC meeting we were informed that the State Government is 
reviewing transport concessions; so I am still hopeful that our request for license 
concessions will be among the items.  I also intend to pursue why Queensland does 
not have Veteran Liaison Officers in all Tier One hospitals, as is the case in the ACT 
and NSW. 
 
ATDP 
 
The latest I can glean from their most recent info sheet is that the role of Welfare 
Support Officers (in our case, TPI Welfare Officers) is to: "Provide companionship to 
veterans, make home and hospital visits and other non-advisory support tasks.  No 
formal training is currently available, but a non-accredited ATDP course is being 
planned." 
 
I find this confusing as many of our TPI welfare members have attended courses 
and been give certificates.  Another thing we need to discuss at our State AGM. 
 
Regards 
Chris Richards, 
President 
Queensland TPI Association 
 

(Note from Phil:  If you have any comments, please send them to me by 
email, or bring something to me at out November meeting). 

  



Now for something further on the 
travels of TPI Ted.  Danny and 
Shirley Cooper have had TPI Ted 
along with them while they enjoy 
their Scandinavian trip.  Here is TPI 
Ted in the Maritime Museum Oslo.  
 
Other photos are being placed on 
ice until we can get hem onto the 
TPI Ted Facebook page and include 
them on our 2017 Photo CD 
 
And finally, in my day (many, many moons ago) an accidental discharge of a 
firearm, was a chargeable offence. 
 
Some of you may recall the 
expression “AD”.  I wonder if 
some barrack room lawyers 
have got into the picture by 
claiming that their discharge 
was in fact not “accidental” but 
actually “on purpose”.  That 
plea would result in a not guilty 
verdict, thus requiring a change 
in the wording of the offence. 
 
Apparently, “AD” is no longer an 
offence because it has been 
replaced by “UD” (Unauthorised 
Discharge), which would cover 
all circumstances. 
 
Anyway, some wag has had a 
look at this situation and 
produced this cartoon I found 
on a military Facebook page. 
 
Does it, perhaps, remind you of 
the “hunched shoulders and 
sloped forehead” jibe that was 
used to describe young lieutenants? 
 
And remember: that tingly little feeling you get when you really like someone is 
actually common sense leaving your body. 
 
Take care, 
 

Phil 



 



 

1. Reykjavik 

2. 1912 

3. Norway 

4. Cyanide 

5. New York 

6. Hydrogen 

7. Pea 

8. Elliott 

9. Germany 

10. Brown  

 

 

 
Phil’s Occupations Answers 

 
1. Prime Minister 

2. The sovereign of England (currently Queen Elizabeth II). 

3. Treasurer 

4. Speaker of the House 

5. President of the Senate 

6. Clerk of the House of 

Representatives and Clerk of 

The Senate 

7. Premier and Chief Minister 

8. Cross-bencher 

9.  Legislature (making laws); 

Executive (implementing laws 

– through public servants for 

example); and Judiciary (interpreting laws). 

10. The Whip 
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